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BARGAINING WITH'AD:!INIS:1ATORS

--Th subject "Bargaining With Administrators" requires us ta%make several'

_47.11::ses and anSWer several queStions which are r. present Whelvdealing with

o:ner groups of school district employees.

The state laws in each of your states vary as to a reqUirement to bargain
!. th administrators in that some states bar such negotiations, other states pe

negotiations with certain identified groups of administrators, and some either

7ermit-or require negotiations With all administrators. Despite these differ .ces,

are some general rules, to be considered in dealing with your administra ors,

either in formal negotiations or.in individual contracts.
4

It is impossible to ekamine in detail all of the questions which one mi ht

ask in this subject area in the limited time available. However, I will att mptto

irlentify the most it portal aspects, of thissubject.

-, In preparation for bargaining with administrators,,and I'include in thit term

nft merely educational administrators, but also supervisors of nonteaching areas,

:ere7 is one aspect which, should never be forgotten -- THESE PEOPLE ARE THE!

M.-..Art,,LME..1 CADRE UPON WHOM WE RELY. O . .

In the last five years administrators at all levels-have f ound themselives

r:-.reatened from within and without. First they have had thrust upon them_ the

unionization:of the people whom they are required to supervise. This has presented

a=.- identification crisis since they heretofore considered_ themselves_as

master teacher and not. really as supervisor of other people's "work". Now they are

forced to choose between the role of supervisor or returning to the classroom whence

trey came; The unions have of course attempted to widen.Chis breachby attempting.

to identify administrators as pesonswhoare'"negotiating against teachers".

e

-On the other side administrators have been called Upon' by boards of education,

a: Ole demand of taxpayers, to be- accountable for the progress of-educationlnot only

--Jr. educating eilr' cflildren but in solving the social ills which many'- people geek to

C:11-ust. upon our schools. Surely; administrators have found themselves at-the

"Eye of-the HurriCane".

The number one co/Kern of-administrators 'today is job security. This ci'll4take

many forms at -a bargaining-fable as a natural consequence of the events ellAC have

--"'takeneace'in the recent past., Theirinergets it the bargaining table wil focus
heavirron items of working conditi:Onst*h`ch they hope will-improve ;their ability

m.ent: age. In'ihort, they:pill be lOoking for ways to improve-heir, ability' to dO

,71:.eir jobs. This does not mean that here Will n:pt-be'demands for Ooney and frknge .

2:J.:le:at items, since they too wish to keep pac%tl.ith the economy and with other

em-7,10-.ee groups. Nor does this mean
it*Oes mean th44_,you should be a

kny.:.the day7to-day-:lorkings of the s

Do-not anticipate that.mere
settle for less tiTin other gr.? ps,

of -Oke- time usually 'needed t

administratort patticipate in-skaft~

your_problemg, pOsitii

hat you must give them. everything they ask for,
le to speak frankly since dhe.)e do, or should,'

hool district ettor than any ether grow

use they now_ your problems t ey will be willing

bt at 1?asr:Ti- should be poSSi le to conserve I

la-11-76i.rationale for your _pas ions since

etings and other, decisional proce ses and are

, and ideas .1,
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Having recognized the task which aces the,administrators, we must as school
board members resolutely come to grips with.biellancing-the equities between
maintaining an adequate administrative staff'to provide quality education, satisfying
our taxpayers that we are not overstaff d, and reaching agreement with administrators
without alienating any interest group, administrator, taxpayer, or teacher. How do'
we do it? There are no simple answers, magic formula which assures 'success, but
here are some basic rules.

BE REA4STIC'.

YOU need admiAistrators and the need you.

. , Outline your expectation's and your budget limitations, and strive to
achieye the expectations within those4imitatiods.

BE PREPARED

Negotiating requires two kinds of preparation. Fifst, and the most
'obvious, is to provide your negotiator with adequate research on the items
to be negotiated. You should be aware of arAavage scales, both publiC. and
private, what fringe benefits have,been generally'granted, and how much they
will cost. Remember that a fringe benefit ones. granted is very difficult to
take away. Wedid.a study of health ins'arance'costa about a year ago which

,shoWed that health insurance costs over six years had increased at a greater
oc

rate than.had wageg. This is a "hidden cost" in your contract, but it is a -

real-cost.in your budget.

Secondly, beard members and chief schN1 officers should be prepared,
psychologically for negOtiations. A few basic suggestions:

Don't pa ic:

' Don' c fjel obligated to respond to eery` question and every comment.

strike if they don't getExpect that pepple,will threaten
their demands.

Remember that negotiatiOds is s busi eSs proposition -- you are
not negotiating educational policy.

PROVE YOUR INTEGRITY

Have arecord of backing g ad=idistrators%whenever they right.
,

.

Mutual trust is a prim- ent- in deVelopi g a Management team,
. iwill payividends at the b
1 i

\

\ I

I

' If your administrator u is not affiliated with ai union, don't
negotiate or'give away anything with the idga that yoU w 11 keep your
administrators out of a particulai union. Sweetheart co tracts don't .

work -a- you wind up giving everythpipg a-:ay.land then theyrjoin the. union anyway

table..

NO CWTRACTS

14
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HAVE DEMANDS OF YOUR Cr..:N

You Should'prepare demands pr counter proposals which have been
developed by'your own negotiating team to assure that you get the things
you want in a contract.

Negotiating is a two-4ay street. If you are bargaining yoUr_firii
contract .you willpiobably be more able to 7ake counter proposals, however,
if you are negotiating a second or later contract there will be things,
in the prior contract which you have found difficult to administer,,too
costly, dr otherwise onerous. -These should serve as the lbasis for Your
list of demands at your bargaining Session.

'DON'T DO IT YOURSELF

e
Negotiations are not a Alo- it-yourself" project. Subjects such as

employee wages, fringe benefits, and issues which may affect, the
governance of the school district if carelessly drawn, require the
atten4ion of a person skilled in negotiations. You should secure some?ne
with negotiations experience to negotiate your first few contracts,
utilizing other personnel as resource persons to that negotiator. Perlaps
the hardest lesson for school boards to learn'in early days of public

sector bargaining laws was hOw costly a poorly written contract could be.

If you take away from this meeting no.other bit of information I would
hope that it would be that negotiating is a specialty and should be done by
someone who understands ne gotiating procedures, language, and the nuances_
that go with it. Just as you would not attempt to.give the physical
examinations in your local district but would hire a physician to do sel
select with the same care an experienced negotiator.

As you attempt to carry out some of these basic rules, -how can you assure *.1.*

yourself that you have followed the best course,in your negotiations? Test your-
self as you gnalong and as you tevimiehe progress of negotiations against 4

certain criteria. ,

The first of these is to cost-out every item which is being
considered at the bargaining table. Do not negotiate any subject
until you know the cost:

Can your chief school officer administer the school and carry
out his respohsibilities if you grant the demand? .

.Are statutory duties ofeither the chief school officer or the
board of, edudation being invaded or ursurped?

Is the contract clause consistent with established school policy'
and the contracts with other employee groups?
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If each clause meets this test as you negotiate you could reach tentative
agreement, but do not reach final agreement on arty clause until you_afe ready
to put the entire package together into a finished contract. At that point you
should test the entire contract to be sure of at least the following, three things.

ee

You are'completely sure of the.total cost and are satisfied
that yoU-'can pay for it.

That each clause means exactly, what it is intended to mean and is
easily understood'by those who must-administer it and those to whom
it applies..

List but not least -- that you ana your chief school officer will
.be able to carry out your educational responsibilities.

7
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